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Lesson 3 VISION 2 

Part A: New words & Expressions 

 مثال کلمات هم خانواده/ مترادف/متضاد معادل فارسی واژه انگليسی

appreciate /əˈpriːʃi.eɪt/ v. قدردانی کردن Syn: thank We really appreciate all the help you gave 

us last weekend.  

artistic  /ɑːˈtɪs.tɪk/  adj. هنری Def: relating to art Ali’s father is the artistic director of the 

theater.  

artwork  /ˈɑːrt.wɝːk/ n. اثر هُنری Def: the pieces of art, such as drawings 
and photographs 

All the artwork in the book has been done 

by Kamal-Ol-Molk. 

bazaar  /bəˈzɑːr/  n. بازار Def: an area of small shops and people 

selling things, especially in the Middle 
East and South Asia 

The foreign tourists visited Isfahan 

Bazaar. 

beauty  /ˈbjuː.ti/ n.  زيبايی Def: the quality of being pleasing, 
especially to look at 

Gahar Lake is an area of unbelievable 

natural beauty.  

bite  /baɪt/ verb [bit , bitten] زدنگاز گرفتن/ Def: to use your teeth to cut into 

something or someone 
He bit into the apple. 

broadcast /ˈbrɑːdkæst/ n., v. سخن پراکنی کردن Def:  to send out a program on 
television or radio 

I'm leaving but please don't broadcast (= 

tell everyone) the fact. 

calligraphy  /kəˈlɪg.rə.fi/ n. خوشنويسی Def:  the art of producing beautiful 
writing, often created with a special pen 

There's some wonderful calligraphy in this 

old book.  

cheerful /ˈtʃɪrfəl/ adj. خرسند Def:  happy and positive She manages to stay cheerful (= happy and 

positive) despite everything. 

confused /kənˈfjuːzd/ adj. گيج، سردرگُم Syn:  puzzled, mixed up 
Def: unable to think clearly or to 

understand something 

I got confused when I arrived at Imam 

Khomeini Subway Station.  

craft  /kræft/  n. حرفه، مهارت WB: craftsman; craftswoman 
Def: skill and experience, especially in 

relation to making objects 

My mother learned the craft of weaving at 

the age of 9. 

creative /kriˈeɪ.tɪv/ adj. خالق، بديع Def: producing or using original and 

unusual ideas  
The creative mechanic engineer designed 

a new car. 

custom  /ˈkʌs.təm/ n. سنّت Def: a way of behaving or a belief 
which has been established for a long 

time 

It's a custom which is beginning to die out. 

decorative  /ˈdekərə.tɪv/ adj. تزيينی Def: made to look attractive 

 
Your flower arrangement makes the table 

look really decorative. 

depend on /dɪˈpend--ɑːn/ v. وابسته بودن به Syn:  rely on 
WB: dependence (n); dependent (adj) 

You can't always depend on the trains 

arriving on time. 

discount /ˈdɪs.kaʊnt/ n. تخفيف Def: a reduction in the usual price There is a 25% discount on all television 

sets until the end of the week. 

dislike /dɪˈslaɪk/ v. تنفر داشتن Syn:  hate Why do you dislike her so much?  

diversity /daɪˈvɜːrsɪti/ or /dɪ-/n. تنوع Def: when many different types of 
things or people are included in 

something 

There is a wide diversity of religious 

opinion in India. 

economy /ɪˈkɒn.ə.mi/ n. اقتصاد Def: the system of industry by which 
the wealth of a country is made 

We need a strong economy to make 

progress.  

fortunate /ˈfɔːr.tʃən.ət/ adj. خوش شانس Syn: lucky         Ant: unfortunate She was fortunate to have a good 

education at school. 

get amused /get--bæk/ v. سرگرم شدن WB:  amuse (v); amusing (adj) Alex got amused by watching the movie. 

get back /get--əˈmjuːzd/ v. برگشتن Def: to return to a place after you have 
been somewhere else 

If you get back in time, you can come with 

us. 

greatly  /ˈgreɪt.li/ adv. بسيار زياد Syn: very much Her piano playing has improved greatly. 
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handicraft /ˈhændɪkrɑːft/ n. صنايع دستی Def: [usually plural] a skilled activity in 
which something is made in a 
traditional way with the hands 

The tourist bought some handicrafts in 

Isfahan. 

homeland /ˈhəʊm.lænd/ n. در واقع Syn: the country you were born in Mother Teresa left her homeland in 1961. 

humankind /hjuːmənkaɪnd/ n. نوعِ( بشر( Def: the whole of the human race, 

including both men and women 
Syn: mankind 

In his latest book he discusses 

humankind. 

identity  /aɪˈden.tɪ.ti/ n. هويت، شناسايی Def: who a person is, or the qualities of 
a person or group 

The man's identity was being kept secret.  

including  /ɪnˈkluː.dɪŋ/ prep. شاملِ، ازجمله WB: include (v) Eight people, including two children, were 

injured in the accident. 

income /ˈɪn.kʌm/ n.  درآمد Def: money that is earned from doing 
work 

More help is needed for people on low 

incomes. 

mental  /ˈmen.təl/ adj. ذهنی، روحی Def: relating to the mind 

Ant: physical          WB: mentally (adv) 
His physical and mental health had got 

worse. 

pack  /pæk/ n., v. بسته بندی کردن Def: to put something into a bag 
Ant: unpack (v) 

She packed a small suitcase for the 

weekend. 

pleasure  /ˈpleʒ.ər/ n. خرسندی، شادی Def: enjoyment, happiness or 
satisfaction 

It was such a pleasure to meet you. 

pottery  /ˈpɒt.ər.i/ n. سفال، سفالينه Def: objects that are made out of clay 
by hand 

They sell pottery in Lalejin (Hamedan).  

proud  /praʊd/ adj.  ُفتخرمغرور، م Def: 1. feeling pleasure and satisfaction    
     2. having or showing self-respect 

You must be very proud of your son.  

recognize /ˈrek.əg.naɪz/ v.  تشخيص دادن Def: to know someone or something 
because you have seen 

I hadn't seen her for 20 years, but I 

recognized her immediately. 

reflect  /rɪˈflekt/ v.  ،منعکس کردن     

 ، انديشيدننشان دادن

Syn: 1. return    2. think    3. show    He saw himself reflected in the 

water/mirror.  

satisfy /ˈsæt.ɪs.faɪ/ v. خشنود/راضی ساختن Def: 1. to please someone by giving them 

what they want or need   2. to make 

someone believe that something is true 

There are three main conditions you must 

satisfy if you wish to be a member of the club. 

seem  /siːm/ v. به نظررسيدن Syn: look, sound (v) The children seemed tired. 

shocked  /ʃɑːkt/  adj. متعجب، شوکه Def: offended or upset someone by 
doing or hearing something 

We were shocked to see the building in 

fire.  

sociable /ˈsəʊʃə.bl ̩/ adj. فردِ( اجتماعی( Def: describes someone who likes to 
spend time with other people 

Ali is very sociable; he likes to take part 

in/ hold parties.  

throw  /θrəʊ/ v. [threw , thrown] انداختن Def: to send something through the air 
with force 

My friend threw the ball back over the 

fence. 

tilework    کاریکاشی Def: a thin piece of baked clay used for 

covering roofs, floors, walls, etc. 
You can find different types of tilework/ 

tile work in this traditional mosque. 

tired (of) /taɪəd/ adj. )خسته )از Def: in need of rest or sleep She spoke in a tired voice.  

touching /ˈtʌtʃ.ɪŋ/ adj.  غمناک Def: making you feel sadness 
WB: touchingly (adv) 

The way she looked after her little sister 

was really touching. 

unique  /jʊˈniːk/ adj. يکتا، بی همتا Def: being the only existing one of its 
type 

I'd recognize your handwriting anywhere - 

it's unique. 

valuable /ˈvæljʊ.bl ̩/ adj,  n.[pl.] ارزشمند، باارزش Def: very helpful or important These antiques are extremely valuable. 

vest  /vest/ n.  زيرپيراهن رکابی Def: a type of underwear, often with 
no sleeves 

He always wore a long-sleeved vest in 

winter. 

weave  /wiːv/ v. [wove/woven] بافتن US also: P:weaved/ P.P.: weaved This type of wool is woven in Iran. 

workshop /ˈwɜːk.ʃɒp/  n. کارگاه Def: a room or building where things 
are made or repaired using machines 

 

My mother works in a carpenter's 

workshop in Bafgh.  
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